IN THE
- SENATE –

Sponsor: Joshua Bencker

Section 1. Title

Clark Shower Heads

Sections 2. Statement of Purpose

This bill will provide the funding necessary to install new shower heads in the dorms at Clark where necessary. Many of the old shower heads are in poor shape and seen as unsatisfactory by Clark residents. There were other options for cheaper shower heads but were not seen as worth purchasing by the Physical Plant because of the hard quality of our water. These 29 shower heads at $18 a piece are built to last with excessively hard water and comply with water saving standards. The Clark RA staff and Josh Bencker teamed up to determine the appropriate number of shower heads needing replacement in all of Clark Hall.

Section 3. Statement of Policy

The Physical Plant has agreed to install the shower heads with the purchasing done by WCSA

Section 4. Enactment

If passed, $540 will be appropriated to the partnership of Josh Bencker, Liz Robertson, and the Physical Plant to purchase and install the shower heads